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Hon Hinda Hersi Gani, Minister of Employment , Social Affairs and Family of the Republic of Somaliland has welcomed 

Hon Moumuna Houmed Hassan, Minister of Women and Family Affairs at the Egal International Airport. 

The delegation included the head of UNFPA in Djibouti, Ambassadors of the two countries and other members of the 

Djiboutian minister’s entourage. 
 

Minister of Employment, Social Affairs and Family, Hon Hinda Jama Hirsi and representative a luncheon for the 

visiting Djiboutian Minister of Women and Family Affairs Hon Moumuna Houmed Hassan. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The delegation visited a number of institutions 

including the Somaliland Ministry of Interior, 

Ministry of Education and the Kuwaiti orphanage. 

Later on, Minister of Women and Family Affairs of 

Moumuna Homuod Hassan met with other 

members of the Somaliland cabinet. 
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The visiting delegation visited the 

Ministry of Social Affairs and Family 

Affairs headquarters on Friday 

morning, whereby they were briefed 

the ministry’s staff and the two 

ministries would  collaborate on 

social issues. 
 

 

Afterward, the delegation received a 

formal invitation from the Berbera 

Municipal Council Secretary, Mr. 

Abdikarin Aden Cade who hosted a 

luncheon. 

The delegation returned to the 

Somaliland capital of Hargeisa on 

Saturday and on the same day paid a 

courtesy visit to the Mohamed 

Mooge orphanage and the Disability 

Center which is managed by the 

MESAF. 
 
 

Hon Hinda Hersi Gani, Minister of 

Employment, Social Affairs and 

Family bade farewell to the visiting 

Djiboutian delegation who flew out 

of the country. 
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The Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs and Family of the Republic of Somaliland organized a consultation 

meeting to implement the quota for minority communities. 

Hon Hinda Jama Hirsi Gani, the Minister of Employment, Social Affairs and Family was attended the event. 
 

Also, Minister of Youth and Sports, Minister of Parliamentary Relations and Constitutional Affairs, Minister of 

of Endowment and Religious Affairs and Director General of Ministry of Commerce were in the occasion. 

 

The communique points that have been issued from the consultative validation conference 
of the minority clans, and the Date 21/1/2020 the consultative conference of the minority 
clan,s political participation is held at Maan-soor Hotel and these 5 communique points 
were issued: 

 
1- To accelerate the election law of Somaliland and then number of quota is being given to the 
minority clans and the woman who participating politics. 

 
2- All delegates both of Governmental and the Parliaments expressed that it’s their commitments to 
reached commonly and declared to validate and act on those 5 points of communiques for the 
minority clans.  

 

3- Accordingly to the constitutionally, its allowed that minority clans could have the quota 
numbers to contest for their own quotas to join the political councils. 

 
4- To coin a committee members of the minority clans only inside of their clans who will facilitate 
and work the validation of that communique points. 

 

5- And finally to stand with those minority clans to put pressure on the legislation councils to 
pass the election law which is including the minority quota number. 

Minority’s election quotas meeting 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ministry_of_Parliamentary_Relations_and_Constitutional_Affairs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ministry_of_Endowment_and_Religious_Affairs_(Somaliland)
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International Day to Zero Tolerance for Female Genital Mutilation held in Hargeisa-MESAF 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs and Family organized a well-attended ceremony commemorating 

the International Day to Zero Tolerance for Female Genital Mutilation (FGM), held at the Mansoor Hotel in 

Hargeisa. 

The commemorations brought together women groups, local and international non- governmental 

organizations, civil society groups, government officials, politicians, and religious leaders. 

Ms. Luul Aden Geedi, the director of Gender affairs department in the Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs 

and Family has already drafted the national policy for the elimination of all harmful practices, such as female 

genital mutilation/cutting.” 

Hon Hinda Jama Hirsi Gani, the Minister of Employment, Social Affairs and Family speaking during the 

ceremony said, “The government of Somaliland is committed to pass a law banning female genital mutilation 

but the same time I would like to reiterate that it is the responsibility of the nation, every citizen and 

organizations to fight this practice”. 

The Minister added, “The Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs and Family welcomes anyone who is 

interested in legislative reform to support the abandonment of FGM/C stems from a recognition that 

institutional frameworks play an important role in promoting and supporting social change, human rights, 

good governance and the rule of law. 

“The ministry is committed to ensure a legal framework is in place that supports the abandonment of FGM 

and the fulfilment of women’s and children’s rights in a sustainable manner is an important to step toward to 

end this practice. “We are very optimistic that this policy will get the approval of the cabinet,” she said.  

Among the dignitaries speaking at the event were: the minister of sports and youth affairs, Minister of health, 

Minister of education, Minister of religion and representatives of local and international non-governmental 

organizations. 
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International Women’s Day 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs and Family spearheaded events 

marking the International Women’s Day. 

Among the dignitaries attending the event were: the Vice President of the 

Republic of Somaliland H.E Abdurrahman Abdillahi Ismail, Hon Hinda Jama 

Hersi, Minister of Employment, Social affairs and Family Mr. Mohamed Yusuf, 

the leaders of opposition parties Hon Feisal Ali Waraabe, the Chancellor of 

Hargeisa University, government officials representatives of local and 

international NGOs, youth and Women Groups. 

The VP, H.E Abdurrahman Abdillahi Ismail thanked the Ministry of Employment, 

Social Affairs and Family, NOW, Nagaad, Local and International NGOs and the 

various stakeholders who are involved in promoting the Women livelihood and 

rights in the country. 
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Meeting to promote Women's 
Development. 

The Women Development 

Coordination meetings is held at the 

Ministry's headquarters every three 

months to meet with women 

stakeholders. 

The conference was chaired by the 

Director General of the Ministry of 

Employment, Social Affairs & Family, 

Mr. Abdirashid Ibrahim 

Abdurrahman. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Supervision of social students. 

Hon Hinda Jama Hersi Gani, Minister of 

Employment, Social Affairs and Family 

visited students studying at Hargeisa 

University, particularly those who are 

supported by the ministry. 

The minister held a meeting with the 

president of the university where she 

listened a report on the educational 

process of these students. 

Delivery of an Assortment of 
donations to mental health 

centres and TB hospital. 

The Ministry of Social Affairs and 

Family Affairs of the Republic of 

Somaliland has donated various forms 

of support to women's mental health 

centres and TB centres. 

National Women Organization 

“NOW” also contributed to their 

donations. 
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MESAF holds Forum on the Importance of women’s political participation for sustainable  
equitable development. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The ministry of employment, social affairs and family on organized a well-attended discussion panel on the 

Importance of women’s political participation for sustainable equitable development was held at the 

Hargeisa cultural center. 

The panel drew participants from the women groups, politicians, civil rights groups, international NGOs 

and other stakeholders. 

The members of the panel discussed impediments that bar the participation of women in politics and 

development and way through. 

The panel agreed that the Somaliland Gender Gap Assessment shows immense, widespread 

marginalization of women in politics, economics, and education. 

Among the guest attending the forum the head of UK Office in Hargeisa, Mr. Stuart Brown. 
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Meeting on the overall Situation in the 

Country. 

Hon Abdirashid Ibrahim, the Director-General of Ministry of 

Employment, Social Affairs and Family presided over the event 

in which a study conducted national wide was showcased. 

Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs and Family of the 

Republic of Somaliland in collaboration with Save the Children 

held a conference to present a study on the overall social 

situation of the country. 

This study was undertaken last year. The study was produced 

by the Ministry and various social service organizations. 

This study will lead to an overview of the social situation that 

simplifies and facilitates access to vulnerable people. 

 
 

Minister Donates Special amenities and 
foodstuff for center which cares for SNM 
War Veterans. 

Hon Hinda Jama Hersi Gani, the Minister of 

Employment Social Affairs and family donated 

a consignment of assorted food stuff 

consisting of biscuits packed milk, soft drinks, 

blankets and several cartoons of dates to a 

centre which cares for the mentally ill SNM 

veterans. 

The director of the center which mostly cares 

and rehabilitation of mentally ill patients 

thanked the minister for the donations. 

The center known as RAYWAN is under the 

auspices of the Ministry of Social and Family 

Affairs of the Republic of Somaliland. 

 

DG meets with officials from the UK overseas aid 
office. 

The Director General of the Ministry of Social 

Affairs and Family of the Republic of 

Somaliland received a delegation from the UK 

government overseas aid office. 

The director general and the visiting 

delegation discussed areas which the British 

government assists the Republic of 

Somaliland. He particularly focused on the 

issues that they would be jointly working on, 

first and foremost on the issues of women, 

children and the related laws and regulations. 

Finally, the director thanked the President of 

the Republic of Somaliland, Mr. Mus Abdi Bihi 

for the launch of the Somaliland Youth 

Development Fund recently. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Meeting on the overall Situation in the Country. 

Hon Abdirashid Ibrahim, the Director-General of Ministry of 

Employment, Social Affairs and Family presided over the event in 

which a study conducted national wide was showcased. 

Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs and Family of the Republic 

of Somaliland in collaboration with Save the Children held a 

conference to present a study on the overall social situation of the 

country. 
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Helping low-income families. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Ministry of Employment Social affairs and Family of the Republic of Somaliland has 

provided food aid to 85 low income families. 

These families have already been assessed by the ministry for their living conditions. 

The donation was made by the Minister of Employment, Social and Family Affairs Hon Hinda 

Jama Hersi Gani. 

The Minister emphasized the importance of social support to the less-fortunate. 
 
 
 

Delivery of an Assortment of donations to mental health centers and TB hospital. 

The Ministry of Social Affairs and Family Affairs of the Republic of Somaliland has donated 

various forms of support to women's mental health centers and TB centers. 

National Women Organization “NOW” also contributed their donations. 
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UNCIEF Donates Toyota pickup truck. 
 

I received a brand-new Toyota pick truck from 

UNCIEF which will be used for social affairs 

particularly for Children welfare activates/ 

work. 

I would like to express my profound 

appreciation to UNCIEF office in Somaliland 

for the donation and also for our close working 

relationship. 

I hope the vehicle will be used in enhancing 

our work in the area of child welfare. 

I received a brand new Toyota pickup truck 

from UNCEF which will be used for social 

affairs especially for Children welfare 

activates/ work. 
 

 

Conclusion of the ministry's planning 
2020 conference. 

The Ministry of Employment Social Affairs 

and Family of the Republic of Somaliland 

concluded the ministry's work plan for 

2020. 

The plan outlines the ministry's four-year 

action plan. 

Ministry Rewards Staff For Diligence. 
 

The Minister was briefed on the current 

trends and recommendations for these 

students. Minister of Employment, Social 

Affairs and Family flanked by the director 

general and chairman of the Somaliland civil 

service gave awards to the best employees of 

the ministry in 2019. Employees selected for 

the annual work ethic and seasonal 

protection or work arrival times and their 

abilities encompass all aspects of the 

ministry or department. They are also 

rewarded for their excellence in ministry. 

The Minister of the Ministry of Public Works 

and the chairman of the Somaliland civil 

service commission gave a brief speech. 
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The Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs and Family has the following powers and duties: 
 

1) Develop a range of policies and rules relating to job creation, civil rights and family issues. 
 

2) Registers employees of corporate, national, international, and local NGOs. 
 

3) Disseminate, ensure compliance with civil and family labor laws to protect workers' and family's rights. 
 

4) Maintain and ensure that recruitment opportunities for agencies and companies are met in accordance with 

the law. 

5) To determine the conditions of work permit for foreigners, granting of work permits and follow-up of those 

requirements. 

6) Resolve disputes between employers and registered non-government employees; (labor dispute). 
 

7) Encourage the education and training of civil servants by developing and disseminating policies and 

strategies for the development of the education of civil servants. 

8) Promote the creation and registration of civil unions in accordance with the civil service law. 
 

9) Establish and support national trade unions. 
 

10) Ensure that employers and companies are recruited fairly and equitably, while a representative of the 

Bureau of Labor will be present when competing for the hiring of new employees; 

11) Develop development plans for the general public in order to improve the lives of the Somaliland 

community. 

12) Fight violence against women and children such as sexual violence against women, prevent discrimination 

against vulnerable people, prevent and combat sexual violence and child labor. 

13) Connecting to institutions operating social services and follow-up work they do. 
 

14) Establish and implement the Government's policy on care, nursing and education for the disabled, the 

mother, the child and the underprivileged and without a sponsor. 

15) Support and protect the rights of women, children and all vulnerable people. 
 

16) Administer and monitor child rehabilitation centers; 
 

17) Advise the government on issues of social development and well-being in Somaliland. 
 

18) Improve the standard of living of people with special needs, such as people with disabilities, vulnerable 

children, etc.; 

19) To prevent anything that may harm the social and family life of our Somaliland community; 
 

20) Perform all other duties and responsibilities conferred on them by the Civil Service Law, the Family Code or 

other national laws. 
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Ministry Departmental Conference. 
 

The Minister of Employment, Social 

Affairs and Family of the Republic of 

Somaliland and the Director General 

of the Ministry today changed their 

meeting to the audio and video 

conference to discuss the prevention 

of covid-19 infection. 

The directors of the various 

departments of the ministry 

participated in the meeting. 

Meanwhile, the Minister held a 

separate meeting with the National 

Council of Ministers on the new 

system implemented by the Ministry 

of Communications and Technology. 

Awareness message for people with 
disabilities. 

 

An awareness message to people with 

disabilities and on how to avoid 

covad-19 infection. 

We all have a national responsibility to 

protect the safety of our disabled 

people. 

The Somaliland Ministry of Social 

Affairs and the Family has all shared 

information with people with 

disabilities. 

The ministry has played a key role in 

preventing covid-19 infection. 
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Assisting vulnerable persons in 
Daami neighborhood 

The Ministry of Employment, Social 

Affairs and Family of the Republic of 

Somaliland on the first day of the holy 

month of Ramadan donated food 

items to 250 needy people (50 

families). The vulnerable persons 

reside in the DAAMI neighborhood of 

Hargeisa. 

Inspiring the children at the Mohamed 
Mooge Rehabilitation Center. 

 

The Minister of Employment, Social 

Affairs and Family of the Republic of 

Somaliland Hon. Hinda Jama Hirsi Gani 

had breaking of the fast meal (Iftar) 

with the children in the Mohamed 

Mooge camp that is under the control 

of the ministry. 

The Minister's breaking of the fast 

meal (Iftar) with the children in the 

camp is an encouragement gesture 

and that the Minister is aware of their 

situation. 
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MESAF provides training to the various law enforcement agencies in the country 
 

The Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs & Family provided training to the various law 

enforcement agencies in the country, including criminal prosecution and police investigators 

at police stations on how to deter and deal with violence against women during the 

preparedness and prevention of COVID-19.        
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Distributing Food Baskets to 
vulnerable families in Maalim Harun 

and Gacan Libaax districts 
 

The Ministry of Employment, Social 

Affairs and Family in collaboration 

with the local organization Direct AID 

has distributed food aid to 255 people 

representing 51 vulnerable families in 

Maalim Harun and Gacan Libaax 

districts in Hargeisa. 

Social Empowerment Competition 
 

Honorable Director General in the 

Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs 

& Family, Mr. Abdirashid Ibrahim 

Abdirahman attended the launch of 

the Premier Bank- sponsored Social 

Empowerment Competition for Beder 

University Students whom are 

compete for services to the most 

vulnerable in society. The Minister of 

Investment of the Republic of 

Somaliland also attended the event. 
 

 

Helping vulnerable people in Sheikh Nur, Mohamed Moge and Ahmed 
Dhagah 

720 less fortunate persons (120 Families) living in Sheik Nur, Mohamed Mooge 

district, Ahmed Dhagah district and Statehouse estates received one month  of 

food ratios. Also, COVID-19 protection Kits distributed to 3,000 households. 

Congratulations to WAAPO & Caritas. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/waapo?__eep__=6&amp;__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUI1tOSDuqwGHF9QA0h53Tp1Gupu2s1XcLzWYxVZb3TSXOGMi5HnyDpEGL1L3Ei-FmQji1koOWjEMWjsz-rjaqSjMSO_yVJ5SBO5p4lNHEQ8doAKREn0UpJR41rqs0LNh2A2iQkdOgfy7vQ1WiJpGDaGlUPcq4tXPzq1_8Gi3ftqA&amp;__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/caritas?__eep__=6&amp;__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUI1tOSDuqwGHF9QA0h53Tp1Gupu2s1XcLzWYxVZb3TSXOGMi5HnyDpEGL1L3Ei-FmQji1koOWjEMWjsz-rjaqSjMSO_yVJ5SBO5p4lNHEQ8doAKREn0UpJR41rqs0LNh2A2iQkdOgfy7vQ1WiJpGDaGlUPcq4tXPzq1_8Gi3ftqA&amp;__tn__=%2ANK-R
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Food aid distributed to the poor 
in Burao. 

The Minister of Employment, Social 

Affairs and Family of the Republic of 

Somaliland, Hon. Hinda Jama Hirsi 

Gani, donated food ratios to 150 

needy families, that including rice 

flour, oil, sugar and dates. 

The food aid donation from the 

various local NGOs. 

Helping vulnerable people. 

The Minister of Employment, Social 

Affairs and Family of the Republic of 

Somaliland and the Director General 

of the Ministry have distributed food 

aid to more than 100 needy families. 

The ministry selected the weakest and 

most vulnerable families. 

This assistance is a continuation of the 

ministry donations that has doubled in 

the blessed month of Ramadan. 
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Donations for the holy month of 
Ramadan 

Ministry of Employment Social Affairs 

and Family of the Republic of 

Somaliland provided food assistance 

to 115 low-income families, the 

ministry conducted assessment 

before the distributions of the food 

aid. 
 

Assistance for people with disabilities 

The Ministry of Employment, Social 

Affairs and Family of the Republic of 

Somaliland has donated food to 100 

low-income families. These poor 

families are severely disabled. The 

ministry has launched a special 

program for month of Ramadan to 

promote and increase the various 

assistance it offers to the poor 

disabled persons. 

Ministry donations in the Holy 
Month of Ramadan. 

The Minister of Employment, Social 

Affairs and Family of the Republic of 

Somaliland, Hon. Hinda Jama Hirsi 

Gani, has donated food to 190 needy 

families. 

1. Mohamed Mooge Cultural Center 

2. Soyaal Psychiatric Center 

3. Sahan Psychiatric Center 

4. The orphanage at Borama. 

5. The Disability Agency. 

These foods ratios included flour, 

sugar, rice, oil, dates and milk. 
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Closing competition for the Social Affairs program. 

The Director General of the Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs & Family attended a closing 

ceremony of a very important community program in which University students competed to 

provide social services to vulnerable communities; people with disabilities, street children & poor 

people. The program has shown young competitors the importance of being part of the support of 

our vulnerable community - and on the other hand, it has enabled young people to come up with 

new ideas. 

The Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs & Family would like to thank Beder University for the 

 

Eid Provisions for minors under the custody 
ministry. 

The ministry provided provisions of Eid-ul-Fitr for 

children in Mohamed Mooge center, which is 

under the ministry's control. 

These children have been sponsored by their 

nation for the rest of their lives and are under care 

of the Ministry of Social Affairs and the family of 

the Republic of Somaliland. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/beder?__eep__=6&amp;__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUBsKH4LP48zEwo4nBuXTdxR9AgVIVibOUvRp7giMAr5RiOxpV8DUI19KnN7y92FCP7kOomOQd63muSNPL-4fZzJxdsL0hxyWkduJEcimCNfH_p__ObY8vwV5A8WulXmjLHDmhOzqOgJc1PlpsmRWcyq1xuR4j-Iq39H_Lv8kMv-A&amp;__tn__=%2ANK-R
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Dissemination of Social Workers Team who will operate across the country 

The Minister of Employment, Social Affairs and Family of the Republic of Somaliland Hon. Hinda Jama 

Hirsi Gani and the Director General of the Ministry Mr. Abdirashid Ibrahim Sheikh Abdirahman have 

distributed individual Social workers groups across the country regions to work on social issues, 

especially children's issues. 

These social workers will work nationwide and have already been given the tools to operate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Commemoration of International Day of Children in Africa 
 

The Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs and Family of the Republic of Somaliland celebrated International 

Day of Children's in Africa. 
 

This commemoration is a reminder of the fundamental needs of children & solving the challenges of growing 

children in the right time for their dreams & their future to be built. 

The Director General of the Ministry of Employment, Social & Family Affairs addressing the needs of children 

noted: "My children need health, education, justice & an environment that enables them to have a better life 

and lead to a better future. 
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The ministry distributes food aid 
ratios in Salahley and Hawd districts 

 

The Minister of Employment, Social 

Affairs and Family of the Republic of 

Somaliland Ms. Hinda Jama Hirsi Gani 

donated food in Salahley and Hawd. 

The food aid was distributed among 

one hundred poor families and a total 

of two hundred families. 

Elimination of female genital 
mutilation. 

 

Conditions caused by COVID-19 have 

led to an increase in the persistence of 

female genital mutilation practices 

that are harmful to girls' health and 

psychological well-being. In response, 

the Ministry of Employment, Social 

Affairs and Family Affairs has launched 

an awareness campaign on the 

dangers of female genital mutilation, 

and today conducted a training for 

women leaders in ending female 

genital mutilation in the State House 

neighborhood of Hargeisa. 
 

 

 
National job creation conference 

Honorable Director General of the Ministry of 

Employment, Social Affairs & Family Mr. 

Abdirashid Ibrahim Abdirahman chaired the Somaliland 

National Employment Forum, a quarterly meeting 

mostly attended by employment agencies, vocational 

training, entrepreneurship funding, trade unions, the 

private sector and government agencies involved in job 

creation and labor development. 
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The Director General of the Ministry of Employment, Social Affairs & Family Hon. 

Abdirashid Ibrahim Abdirahman opened the training for the staff of the Ministry of 

Employment, Social Affairs & Family and members of other government agencies working 

in Social Welfare. 

The purpose of this training is to prepare the team been trained to gain more experience in 

formulating and implementing Policies which the Ministry will soon develop a Social 

Welfare Policy. 
 

Training on Social Affairs Issues 
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                                                                                                        Name: Mohamed Jama Yusuf 
                                                             Title: Direct Of ICT 

                                                                     Contact: +252634433561 
                                                                                           Email: Communications@slmesaf.com 

                                                                                             Email: maxamedjaamac508@gmail.com 
                                                                         Website: www.slmesaf.com 

                                                           Twitter: @slmesaf   
 ____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Editor word. 
It is an absolute pleasure to welcome you to MESAF News.  
 

Ministry of Employment, Social and Family Affairs of the Republic of Somaliland is 

mandated to serve for specific target groups of the society, especially women, 
children, people with disabilities and other socially disadvantaged groups including 
refugees, asylum seekers, IDPs, returnees and minorities to ensure their rights of 
accessing basic services, fair employment opportunities, and protection support are 
ensured. Since its inception the Ministry has achieved much over the years by attracting 
the attention of citizens.   
 

The Ministry has fully functional offices in all regions of the country serving the 
vulnerable persons, women, the disabled and children. 
If you have any ideas or suggestions you would like to share 
Communications@slmesaf.com 
maxamedjaamac508@gmail.com 
dg@gmail.com 
with us please visit our website or Facebook page & twitter. 
Website: www.slmesaf.com 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/slmesaf 
Twitter: @slmesaf 
Thank you for your precious time. We wish all the best. 
 

mailto:maxamedjaamac508@gmail.com
http://www.slmesaf.com/
mailto:Communications@slmesaf.com
mailto:maxamedjaamac508@gmail.com
mailto:dg@gmail.com
http://www.slmesaf.com/
https://www.facebook.com/slmesaf
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